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THACA 
Dide ta Deo 
GRADUATE CONCERT CHOIR 
Jennifer Haywood, conductor 
Rebecca Cole, pianist-collabon•tor 
arr. Uzee Brown, jr. 
Lorrene Adams, Johanna DeJose, Brett Ranson, Thomas Riehl, 
percussion 
The Lake Isle of Innisfree Eleanor Daley 
Charles Masters, pianist-collaborator 
Go Down, Moses arr. Moses Hogan 
Thomas Riehl, Joseph Stillitano, Brett Ransom, tenor soloists 





Erik Kibelsbeck, organ 
Dana Probeyahn, Lauren Regan, violin 
Jennifer Jones, cello 
Audrey Miller, bass 
Joseph Haydn 




Lorrene Adams, dumbeck 
GRADUATE CONCERT BAND 
Keith Kaiser, conductor 
with Graduate Concert Choir 
Jennifer Haywood, conductor 
Fletcher/Karr9 ,, 
Persichetti 
Blessed Are They from "A German Requiem" Brahms 
Bass ~asey at the Bat . 
• Timothy Johnson (Graduate Chair, Music)- Narration** 
Rolling Thunder 
ITHACA (COMMUNITY) CONCERT BAND 
Keith Kaiser, conductor 
The Billboard March 
Esprit De Corps 
Shenandoah 








Battle Hymn of the Republic Wilhousky/Neilson 
Chorus (IC Graduate Choir and Conceit Band) 
***The audience is invited to join us. for the final verse. 
Stars and Stripes Forever Sousa 
**Narrator 
Timothy Johnson has given talks about baseball and music at the National 
Baseball Hall of Fame, the Society for American Baseball Research 
(SABR), and other venues. His ruticle on "Take Me Out to the Ball Game" 
will appear soon in The National Pastime. He is the author of Baseball · 
and the Music of Charles Ives: A Proving Ground (Scarecrow Press), for 
which he received the Sporting News-SABR Award for Baseball Research. 
Ford Hall Auditorium 
Wednesday, August 6, 2008 
7:00 pm 
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ITHACA COLLEGE GRADUATE Cl 1NCERT BAND 
Keith Kaiser, Conductor 
Flute Trumpet 
Sarah Fischer (clarinet) Clu·istopher Gribnau 
Rebecca Grollman ·Eric Hummel 
Nicole Redeker (French horn) Omar Williams 
Elena Pardo Peter Falango 
Mary Parsnick 
Christina Venuto (trumpet) Tr9mbone 
Tracy Kirschner Jeff Ball 
Lauren DiNitto (percussion) William Grose 
Jay Silveira 
Oboe Edward Swider 
Ann Marie Amedro 
Euphonium 
Clarinet Justin Falvo 
Jennifer Coleman Michael Horsford 
Alexandria Hanessian Mike Vecchio 
Bass Clarinet Tuba 
Shannon Burns Alf Hadinger 
Bassoon Percussion 
Judith Olson William Couture 
Daniel Cathey 
Saxophone ·Tyler Hathaway 
Danyl Schoonmaker (alto) 
Michelle Voorheis (alto) String Bass 
Ryan Salisbury (tenor) Jarrett Bastow 






ITHACA (COMMUNITY) CONCERT BAND 
Keith Kaiser, conductor 
Piccolo/Flute Sandy Podulka Art Munson 
Phil Krasicky Frank Phillips Gregory Rudgers 
Tom Rogers Marice Stith 
Flute Jessica Rossi Julie Waters* 
Deborah Allen Jennifer Sun Omar Williams 
Kelly Craft Suan Yong 
Dawna Fetter French Horn 
Ann Harding Bass Clarinet Stephanie Baxendell 
Barry Hughes* Jen Cook Kate Eleck 
Gail Hughes Liz Eleck* 
Laura Jones Alto Saxophone Ray Henninger 
Andrea Kurzweil Lisa Payne* Michael Lummuka 
Leslie Kurzweil Sue Slivan Jim Singleton 
J. Tyson Merrill Mitch Walters Mary Smith 
Kate Munson Bev Young 
Julie Owens Tenor Saxophone Katie Zobeck 
Caroline Sartain Dacia Driscoll 
Sue Shults Trombone 
Sarah Tairnw Bar.itone Saxophone Vince Aiosa 
Lisa Toth Beth Brunelle Gabriel Ausfressor 
Beth Boisvert 
Oboe Trumpet John Bracewell 
Nancy Siemon Walt Baer Rich Edwards 
Mark Baxendell Ofer Grossman 
B Flat Clarinet Mitch Collinsworth Ernest Hardy 
Jackie Baxendell Connie Deigl Bob Johnson 
Kathy Burlitch Jeremy DiBai·i Jim Lowe* 
Susan Cook Beth Evans Art Ostrander 
Bryan Daniels Peter Falanga Adam Phillips-Burdge 
John Greenly* Chet Gates-Lupton Nathan Tompkins . 
Alexandria Hanessian Gustave Greely Jessica Watson 
Shirley Hockett Thomas Hirasuna .. 
Susan Hurwitz Jonathan Hiscott Baritone/Euphonium 
Mary Lucas Kim Howe Nicole Bayer 
Kate Payne Tim Johnson David Jung 
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